SHOWTIME ATTRACTIONS
Christmas Wish List
with

 MUSICIANS & VOCALISTS
 MAGICIANS & MIMES
 STILT WALKERS
 CLOWNS
 COMICS
performed by

 ELVES & PIXIES
 ANGELS& FAIRIES
 CANDY CANES
 SANTAS
 ROBOTS & TOYS
 & OTHER ASSORTED CHRISTMAS CHARACTERS
 Quotes upon enquiry
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Cathys Clowns Christmas Wish List
MUSIC

MUSIC

Golden Tones – Solo or Duo - Wings optional
Beautiful Christmas music played by a golden
statue or two on flute, ukulele & vocals.

Santa’s Big & Little Helpers
Choose between Santa’s Big and Santa’s Little
Helpers. Both acts offer music and mirth plus
comedy with carols with the Big Helpers being a
more mobile version of this dynamic, entertaining,
Elfin Duo.

The Toy Solider
In full uniform, playing the piano accordion whilst
singing songs of Christmas, The Toy Solider
brings to life the festive spirit.
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The Jingle Belles
The Jingle Belles are a unique musical duo that
play classic Christmas tunes on a range of
Melodic Bells or alternate with Flute & Ukulele.

Miss Kiki the Christmas Elf
Miss Kiki sings and plays the music of festive
season on piccolo, flute or ukulele. She can also
hula hoop and balloon model upon request.

The Tallest Christmas Tree on Violin
The Tallest Christmas Tree is a superb stiltwalking, violin playing Christmas tree. Available
for walkabout gigs, this clever tree specialises in
cooking up a cauldron of Christmas carol delights!
The Xmas Cowboy
A smartly costumed cowboy singing Christmas
carols and songs while accompanying himself on
piano accordion. The Xmas Cowboy is an
exemplary performer of great entertainment
value.
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The Merry Melodies aka Santa’s Musical Helpers
Available as a duo or a trio this musical ensemble
looks and plays the part. Skilled, versatile,
cosmopolitan and great value.

A Ukulele Xmas
Gorgeous frocks, carols, comedy and ukulele
performed by two glamorous visions of Christmas.

The Kris Jingles – Solo or Duo
A musical, comic and carol singing duo playing
guitar and mandolin and costumed up for
Christmas. Wonderful voices and dynamic
performance skills. Available solo or duo.

The Magical Christmas Minstrel
A vibrant act that combines magic, music and
comedy.
Singing
Christmas Carols
and
performing magic themed to Christmas, the
Magical Minstrel is a great entertainment combo.
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The Singing Elf & Mary Christmas
Carols sang superbly by two quintessential
Christmas characters.

The Singing Christmas Tree
Playing piano accordion and with a fantastic voice
to accompany, The Singing Christmas Tree
dresses in a long, green gown designed to look
like a Christmas tree, complete with baubles,
tinsel, angels and stars.

Miss Chrissie
Celebrating the star within Christmas she’s a star
in her own rite as she sings with her glorious
voice resounding, plays ukulele like a maestro
and employs a humour that is totally hilarious.
She also wears a gorgeous frock.

The Christmas Diva
A bright and bold, piano accordion player with a
fabulous voice and stunning fashion sense. Lots
of comedy, interaction and song that brings
instant cheer.
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The Xmas Gypsies
These exotic musicians serenade with Carols,
Traditional Gypsy Music, Jazz and the best
Multicultural flavors! Roving a specialty. A
popular, versatile roving and concert duo
featuring accordion/vocals and violin.

The Toy Land Band & The Xmas Trio
A playful trio on brass instruments performing all
the Christmas favourites. Roving around playing
up beat jazzed up Christmas Carols. The group
can play a 2 hour or 3 hour set and there is more
than enough of repertoire so songs are not
repeated. Costuming options & 3 hour quotes are:

Xmas Bonza
Playing a swinging mix of popular Christmas
and jazzy tunes on fiddle and piano accordion
they rove and take requests spreading the good
cheer of Christmas through their music and
friendly, interactive style.
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The Ding Dongs
Come stand under the mistletoe with Cherry and
Sherry as they sing song their way into your
Christmas stockings. With heavenly harmonies,
hearty humour and a sleigh full of sass, these
chanteuses have over 15 years in comedy,
cabaret and music, performing at top festivals
around Australia. With ukulele in hand, they
serenade guests with their offbeat renditions of
Christmas classics, as well as a few sneaky nonyuletide favourites.

Your Xmas Phil
A jolly character playing piano accordion with
vocals and bringing lots of foot-tapping Christmas
cheer with a seemingly endless repertoire ranging
from traditional to European to Gypsy.

Papa Noel

Christophe and Philippe play jazzy
Christmas songs while roving on saxophone
and piano accordion duo.

The Harmoniacs Caroling Trio
Caroling acapella style with fabulous harmonies,
smart costuming and polished performances.
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The Chrissies
A 3 or 4 piece group playing jazzy Christmas
carols and fun tunes, choreography and
Christmas cheer. Fully Christmas themed
costumes.

Angel in Zorb Ball
Beautifully executed by a costumed contortionist,
this act is stunning. Requires Minder.

Toddlepott the Pixie & his Puppet Grrr
Carols, costuming and piano accordion performed
with lots of cheer and Xmas pixie aplomb. A
lovely mix of music, song and puppetry performed
with joy and warmth.

Stilt Diva Angels
Stunning costumes worn by stunning performers,
these angels are a gorgeous addition to any
Christmas event.
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Angel & Cheeky the Elf
This duo exemplifies both the beauty and the fun
that is Christmas. A roving act that brings joy and
jolliness.

Angel on Stilts – Leonie Deavin
A beautiful Christmas Angel with lush costuming
and a performer who loves to blow bubbles and
spread her wings to embrace the magic of
Christmas.

White Christmas – Solo or Duo
Perfect for any Christmas function, these amazing
ethereal Angels will delight every crowd. Parading
gracefully through the masses these very tall,
star-spangled stilt Angels will amaze you and
create a beautiful ambience to enhance the spirit
of Christmas.

Angel on Stilts Illuminated
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The Giant Christmas Angels
Available as a stiltwalking solo or duo the Giant
Christmas Angels are elaborate and elegantly
costumed characters in textures of silver, white
and gold.

The Snow Queens

Giant elegant fairytale Queens. Spectacular
in white. With or without wings. Can add
lights. Solo or Duo.

Red & Green Angels
Themed in the classic colours of Christmas these
angels are fun and eye catching.
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Ice King & Queen
The Ice King & Queen are a beautifully costumed
and wonderfully performed stilt act with lots of
audience engagement and Christmas cheer.

Crystal the Christmas Fairy
The magic of Christmas and all the fun and
excitement of the time are what this fairy is all
about. A beautifully costumed and graceful stilt
act.

Christmas Baubles on Skates
Available as a solo or duo these Christmas
Baubles add some rock and definitely roll as well
as a novel visual.

Crystal’s Christmas Fairies
Take them as a troupe or solo, duo or trio, these
colourful Christmas Fairies brighten up the scene
and add fun and frivolity.
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The Bouncing Elves – Solo or Duo
Stiltwalking Elves with a big spring in their step.
Fabulous visual and comic interaction.

The Giant Candy Canes – Tall or Taller
Christmas Candy Canes: Towering at 3.7 metres
tall (or 2.7m without stilts) are impressive and
delight audiences of all ages. Combination of Tall
& Short Candy Canes works very well too!

The Christmas Presents
Christmas presents on stilts available as a solo or
a duo.
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The Giant Gnomes – Solo or Duo
Jolly Giant Gnomes who are full of Christmas
cheer delivered with giant dollops of fun.

The Jolly Giant Elves – Solo or Duo
The cuddliest Christmas Elves who are also
engaging comedians and love witty interactive
interludes with their audience.

The Christmas Elf on Stilts
A delightfully interactive character who also adds
a dynamic visual with performance pizazz.
The Giant Xmas Elf
The most enormous Christmas Elf who is a great
visual, funny and engaging with good cheer and
comic interaction.
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Xmas Elves by Public Mischief
Not your every day Xmas Elves! They are
hilarious with superb costuming and makeup and
well honed interactive skills. Available as solo or
duo.

Christmas Elves on Reindeers – Solo or Duo
Taking the Reindeer out training for the big night,
these two cheeky elves are experienced animal
wranglers. There’s that extra zing as these two
rove and take Christmas orders directly to Santa.

The Roving Reindeer #1
A large, lovable roving reindeer performed by a
professional children’s entertainer.
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Tubby the Robot’s Xmas
As one of Australia’s premier character acts,
Tubby the Robot takes interactive character
performance to a whole new level. The act stands
apart from other ‘big suits’ and highly visual acts for one thing, Tubby talks. And talks! People love
chatting with him, enchanted by his quirky, offbeat
view of the human world.

The Roving Elf & Reindeer #2
Available together or singularly these characters
are charmingly interactive and add to the festive
cheer. Multiple Reindeer available.

Kandy Cane
A star at Christmas and all year round Kandy
Cane is costumed for Christmas and offers a
diverse range of circus skills including magic,
juggling, hula hoping, plate spinning & more.

Flip n Flop – Christmas Elves
Flip and Flop are mischievous Christmas elves
who present clowning, juggling, hula hoping,
balloons and acrobatics.
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Red’s Magic Christmas
Magic, balloons, clowning, unicycle and more all
themed to Christmas in a vibrant and engaging,
multiskilled performance. With or without makeup.

Xmas Squeek or Squeek the Musical Elf
Both Squeeks perform a range of circus skills,
balloons and they also sing and play ukulele.

Holly the Xmas Clown
Clever, cute and full of fun, Holly is a sprightly,
young, multiskilled clown who has a wonderful
array of tricks and great interaction.
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The Bam Bam Christmas Circus
Available as a solo or duo act the Bam Bam
Christmas Circus is multiskilled performers
Hayley and Matt who offer amazing hula hooping
tricks coupled with juggling candy canes, balloon
modelling and lots of audience participation.
Young, fresh and groovy.

Elf Twinkle Toes
Spreading cheer, good will, fun, mischief and
mayhem, Elf Twinkle Toes performs comedy
routines in tinsel diablo, bauble juggling,
Christmas ballooning, elf magic and more
including diabolo, plate spinning, contact juggling,
puppetry and magic. He can also do stilt walking
and unicycling if requested.

Eric the Toy Elf
An elf so clever even Santa’s impressed by his
magic, juggling, balloon modeling and unicycling.
Like Pinocchio, this is doll like character who has
magically come to life.
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Chris the Christmas Elf
Chris the Christmas Elf is a juggler, magician and
an expert in the craft of balloon sculpture creating
Christmas designs, superb flowers, poodles,
swords, hats and custom designed balloon
sculptures.

Latyonya the Clever Christmas Elf
She’s a hula hooping, balloon twisting, hand
standing, clowning Christmas Elf with loads of
performance pizazz.

Naughty Simon
Not as naughty as he’d like you to believe,
Naughty Simon is actually quite magical and
blends wonderful circus skills with amazing
balloon modeling and years of clowning
experience.

Five Golden Rings
Hula hooping extraordinaire. Five Golden Rings
celebrates the classic Christmas song.
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Adagio Elves
Fascinating and skilled acrobatic, balancing elves
that are loads of fun and interactive.

Strong Man & Strong Woman
Beautifully executed feats of strength and
balance. Shows & Roving.
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Acrobatic Juggling Elves
Juggling and acrobatics are a specialty of this pair
of clever elves. Choices of costumes too.

The Magic Elves
The Magic Elves are a magical, comic duo that
have a young and inquisitive temperament and
will delight guests with subtle mime, festive
Christmas greetings and interactive magic.

Hula Hooping Christmas Angel
Hooping the light fantastic is this beautifully agile
angel with fabulous led lit hoops.

Fire Twirling Elves
A spectacular finale to any event is a single, duo
or trio act of Elves weaving their magic with fire to
light the way for Santa’s sleigh.
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SANTAS…. with a difference

The Present
A concept not unlike a candid camera situation
where the audience is taken by surprise by a
seemingly lifeless Christmas prop.

Santa Stone
A ‘statue’ of Father Christmas that surprises
onlookers
with
unexpected
gestures
of
communication performed through mime and
gesture.

Sedgeway Santa
Santa on the move. A modern day Santa who has
traded in his sleigh for a sedgeway.

Christmas Elves – Balloon Modeling
Christmas Elves who spread good cheer as they
rove around gifting their balloon creations.
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Singing Santa
This lively and interactive Santa sings and plays
piano accordion, uplifting the spirits of one and
all.

Giant Mr & Mrs Claus
A huge representation of Father Christmas and
Mrs Claus. Standing at 9 feet tall and 5 feet wide
they wear inflatable suits with music incorporated.

Tall Santa
This big guy is a very tall, muscular rendition of
the classic Santa.
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The Snowman
A traditional emblem of a European Christmas,
the Snowman remains part of the essence of
Christmas.

Santa on Stilts
Beautifully costumed down to his little Santa
boots, this Santa is a big visual and a fun roving
character.

Christmas Shows
A Very Merry Fire Show – 2 Elf Fire Show
Santa’s fiery little helpers are here to light up your
event with a touch of Christmas spirit and a whole
lot of fire! Two spirited Christmas Elves present ‘A
Very Merry Fire Show’, one of the most
spectacular fire shows Australia has ever seen.
This visual extravaganza begins with a little fire
that builds in intensity, skill and tempo into a
blazing grand finale. Fire hula hooping, fire
eating,
impressive
elf
balances,
tightly
choreographed dance moves and diverse fire
skills are just some of the exciting features that
make this show a hit at any Christmas event.

BMX Santa
Santa’s never been seen this energetic and
nobody knew he possessed such skill on a BMX.
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Have a Hoopy Christmas Show
Meet “Hoopy” and “Snap” the Christmas Elves
from BamBam CIRCUS! They will take you on an
interactive ride this Christmas, including circus,
comedy, magic, singing and dancing. “Hoopy”
and “Snap” specialise in amazing tricks using
hula-hoops big and small, partner acro-balance,
juggling candy canes, clowning, dancing,
unicycling and magic. A show highlight is the
interactive song and dance section that gets the
whole audience involved. “Hoopy” and “Snap”
POP out of a giant present and into a world where
all your Christmas wishes come true! Super
engaging and fun with a comical overtone, these
elves will have you dancing and singing for more!!
Fun for the whole family. Show can also be
adapted for a specific age-group audience
bracket eg: toddler age.
Special Add-on:
The elves are also available to run a “Circus Play”
area after the show (open workshop play area in
which children can learn how to spin a plate,
juggle or hoop as seen in the “Have a Hoopy
Christmas” show. All equipment provided by the
BamBam Circus Elves! “Hoopy” and “Snap” are
trained circus instructors with extensive
experience in teaching children circus.

The Sooper Dooper Christmas Spectacular
A comedy show full of circus and music where the
children will be taken on a sleigh ride that takes
them to the house of Christmas fun. Join Jen and
Terry in this sizzling 30 minute stage show that
includes incredible circus feats, wacky upbeat
music and non stop laughs … and of course, all
of the favourite. Christmas songs have never
been as entertaining as when they’ve been given
the Sooper Dooper treatment! Everyone will be
singling, dancing, tapping their toes and slapping
their thighs to this fast moving show. Full
audience engagement is guaranteed. All technical
equipment supplied.
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A Magic Christmas – Madotti & Vegas
A visually stunning, enchanting, dramatic and
comical children's show with magic, character and
dance. Witness an amazing dreamlike story of a
boy who enters another world with tables that
levitate, glasses that float, cards that appear from
nowhere and an intriguing female magician.
Journey with these lovable characters across the
ocean to Paris, meet the Owl and The Pussycat
and prepare yourself to be enchanted and
amazed. Themed with Christmas presents and a
Christmas tree for 'The Magic Christmas' show.
Designer and handmade costumes, classical and
European music, modern and vintage props; a
spectacular array of performance skills with
magic, mime, fire (when possible) and acrobatics.
True character performances that will make you
smile, make you laugh and gasp with disbelief as
objects appear, disappear and even fly though
the air! This is a very unique and classy children's
show that re-defines family entertainment, forget
the tacky magic shows you may have seen in the
past ; this show is simply unparalleled children's
theatre and entertainment.

Terry McSweeney’s Magic Show
The Christmas Magic Show is a fast paced, fun
filled magic and comedy show specifically
designed to introduce your Father Christmas.
Terry, along with his clown assistant, will have
your audience thrilled and entertained with
amazing magic and sidesplitting comedy as they
build the anticipation for Santa’s big arrival. After
Santa has been introduced Terry will help
organize the kids to meet Santa. Terry is also
available
for
additional
walk-around
entertainment.

The Magic of Christmas with
Elio Simonetti & Eva Salleh
Magic performed at its world class best.
Fascinating for both children and adults with
special illusions themed to the festive season and
performed by one of Australia’s foremost
magicians.
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Christo the Xmas Elf
Can you remember the magic of Xmas, well
Christo the Xmas Elf will bring excitement and the
happiness of Christmas to your event through
magic comedy audience interaction and balloon
sculpture for children of all ages.

The Mary Christmas Show
Mary Christmas is a delightfully quirky 1950’s
character. This 30 minute magic show is jam
packed with over 20 Christmas themed illusions
and gags that will leave your guests astonished,
amazed and in fits of laughter.
She comes equipped with her own speaker and
microphone to ensure she is well heard in a
festive environment.

Elf Twinkle Toes Silly Circus Show
This action packed, 40 minute show is full of
amazing circus tricks, magic and comedy, all
performed to a jolly soundtrack guaranteed to get
everyone into the spirit of the occasion. With
plenty of audience participation the “Silly Circus
Show” will have everyone in stitches.
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